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Associate membership

Join ICE as an Associate Member (AMICE) and access
the people, the thinking and the huge resources of a
world class engineering institution.
The Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE) sets the infrastructure agenda and
advises policy makers and international bodies on its delivery. ICE also
provides the training, qualifications, knowledge and mentoring that
allow our 92,000 members to attain the highest professional standards.
Why become an Associate Member of ICE?
From engineers to academics, procurement and legal experts to architects and surveyors,
built environment professionals are coming together to create infrastructure for the future.
Better, agile cross-functional teamwork and a greater understanding between allied
professions are key to successful project delivery in a rapidly evolving industry.

What does Associate membership of ICE give you?
RECOGNITION
n Using the post-nominal letters AMICE is a mark
of distinction, linking you to the world’s oldest
and foremost civil engineering body
n Demonstrate your professional commitment
to understanding and growing your knowledge of
the latest industry developments

NETWORKING
n Create new opportunities. ICE is an umbrella body
for a host of specialisms in the built environment
and our members are at the forefront of industry
innovation and change. ICE membership offers
invaluable opportunities to access this melting
pot of ideas and potential partners
n Build business and social contacts. Our events are
recognised around the world for their quality, and with
members in more than 160 countries, ICE membership
can help you reach like-minded professionals. You
can also become a part of our ICE LinkedIn group
– connecting you instantly to thousands of active
professionals wherever you are in the world

ONE GREAT
GEORGE STREET
n Take advantage of facilities at your new
London base. Our historic and recently renovated
award winning HQ in Westminster provides a place to:
n Use the Business Hub computers, wifi, desks
and comfortable working spaces at no cost while
enjoying complementary beverages*
n Get discounted room hire for conferences,
training and meeting rooms
n Enjoy a discounted meal in our café
or brasserie**

DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS
n Broaden your understanding of the built
environment. ICE is uniquely placed to provide
training and learning opportunities that can boost
your job performance
n Gain access to a vast array of knowledge from
conferences, training, case studies, the world’s
largest digital engineering library, lectures, webinars
and best practice documents

CAREER SUCCESS
n Get insights that will help you succeed.
Improving your understanding of the role of other
professionals in the built environment will help you
to manage and lead successful teams, making you
a sought after professional
n Raise your profile and shape the debate by
contributing to our knowledge products, joining our
knowledge and expert panels, the ICE Thinks thought
leadership programme, or through speaking at events

ICE ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
ALSO GIVES YOU...
n 10% discount on events and training
n Discounted publications
n Free events in your region
n Free recorded lectures to watch online
n ICE library services including Ask Brunel,
our free question answering service
n New Civil Engineer magazine online and
digital Civil Engineering Journal
n Support from the ICE Benevolent Fund

* Subject to availability
** Terms and conditions apply

Apply online now: ice.org.uk/amice

Apply online now or find out more:
w ice.org.uk/amice
e amice@ice.org.uk
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